The radio has a circuit designed to dramatically prevent the unit from operating, even if the unit is also connected to external power. Be sure to install the battery before charging.

To turn OFF channel scan:
1) Press CH/LOCK key to turn off the channel scan.
2) Press and hold CH/LOCK key for 2 seconds until two beep sound is heard. The receiver circuit stays open until you press the CALL function key. For this product, these functions are not affected by Key Lock:
- Volume adjust
- Volume min/max
- Enter monitor mode
- Press mode
- Press power off
- Press power on
- Key lock

GMR3794-4CKHS RADIO
GMR3794-4CKHS

Your radio can receive weather broadcasts from the NWS National Weather Service. While using the DATE/TIME Receive function, your radio will not be able to receive GMRS communications.


To turn off the Weather Radio broadcast mode, press WX/MON. The WX/MON icon will disappear.
Those guidelines are consistent with the safety standard previously set by both U.S. and international standards. The design of this radio complies with FCC guidelines and its operation is subject to the following two conditions:

1. This device may not cause harmful interference.
2. This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

![Radio Diagram](https://via.placeholder.com/150)

**REGULATORY INFORMATION**

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following conditions:

1. This device may not cause harmful interference.
2. This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation. **RF EXPOSURE INFORMATION**

**WARNING:** Read the information below before using the radio. In August 1995 the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) in the United States with action in Report and Order FCC 96-326 adopted an updated safety standard for human exposure to radio frequency electromagnetic energy emitted by FCC regulated transmitters. These guidelines are consistent with the safety standard previously set by both U.S. and international standards. The design of this radio complies with FCC guidelines and its operation is subject to the following two conditions:

1. This device may not cause harmful interference.
2. This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation. **ELEMENTS OF WARRANTY:**

Uniden warrants, for three years, to the original retail owner, this Uniden radio to be free of defects in material and workmanship for three years after it has been purchased. If, after following the instructions in the owner's manual you are certain that the Product is defective, pack the Product carefully in its original shipping carton and return it to you without charge for parts, labor, and shipping. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages so this limitation or exclusion may not apply to you. **Claim Procedure for Obtaining Performance of Warranty:** If, after following the instructions in the owner's manual you are certain that the Product is defective, pack the Product carefully in its original shipping carton and return it to Uniden without charge for parts, labor, and shipping. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages so this limitation or exclusion may not apply to you. **LEGAL RIGHTS:** This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. **LIMITED WARRANTY:** Uniden retains all rights, title and interest in and to the Product and this Limited Warranty does not confer any ownership interest in the Product. **Notice of Defective Product:** This Product should be shipped freight prepaid, by reasonable means, to warrantor at 4100 Air Center Blvd. Fort Worth, TX 76170 (FCC 271/222 during regular business hours (CST). [See www.uniden.com for current hours of operation.]